THE WARRINGTON MUSEUM
OF FREEMASONRY
Welcome to our Newsletter Winter 2018
A CAUSE FOR CELEBRATION !!!

UPCOMING EVENTS
Saturday
NOVEMBER 10th 2018
7 pm for 7.30
‘LEST WE FORGET’
A celebration dinner to commemorate 100 years since the
end of World War 1.
And a display in the museum
Remembering the fallen men
and women of
Warrington.

The Warrington Museum of Freemasonry was awarded Full
Accreditation by the Arts Council England on 4th October
2018.This was achieved by the considerable amount of
hard work put in by the trustees, volunteers and their
professional mentor.
There are times when one has to pause and wonder ”how
did we get here?” The progress made by WMF is a case in
point. The board of trustees was only established in 2014
and had little concept of where the journey would take it.
We achieved charitable status in January 2016 and the
trustees had agreed to go for full accreditation.
A ‘T’ number which reflected working towards accreditation
was received in April 2017 by which time we had
commenced the considerable task of preparing an
application for full certification. The WMF is a relatively
small entity, run by 7 trustees with an equally small number
of volunteers.
Full accreditation has been secured and the museum now
ranks in a peer group of much larger national organisations.
We are the 4th accredited Masonic museum in England and
Geographically the only one in the North of the country. It is
a singular achievement by the trustees and volunteers and a
credit to the Warrington group of Freemasons. The progress
made in a very short timescale does prompt the thought
posed earlier, ‘how did we get here’. We did and are very
proud of the fact.

Tickets £29.00

MUSEUM OPENING TIMES
Wed 9.30 - 12 noon.
Other times by appointment
With Vic ,Caroline or Peter
Email
wmfcurator@gmail.com

Caroline, Barry and Vic with the Arts Council Accreditation Certificate
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NEW ON DISPLAY

1750 Thomas Dunkerly journal from the Lady Lever Collection

Collaboration with The Lady Lever
Museum
Following a great deal of planning, we were
able to persuade David Moffat, the Curator of
the Lady Lever Art Gallery to entrust us with
some of the gems from Lord William Hesketh
Lever’s collection of Masonic ephemera. After
a number of ‘false starts’ caused by their
difficulties with transportation, the collection
finally arrived on 8th June 2018. The collection
now sits in its own display case in our Museum
to be admired by all. We look forward to further
opportunities to work with Liverpool Museum in
order to display other Masonic artefacts.
Lady Lever Museum and Art Gallery display

Culture Warrington
A damming report in 2015 stated that the town of Warrington was 325 in the HLF and RSA’s
Heritage Index. Subsequently after clarification of a number of major omissions in the report, the
town reached 44th and continues to fight for better recognition. Warrington continues to promote its
position. Janice Hayes, Collections Heritage and Culture Manager, called a meeting at the Town
Hall on 25th July 2018 for all interested parties. Vic Charlesworth and Sue Moore attended the
meeting, alongside representatives from the other local museums. The level of attendance made it
abundantly clear that there are plenty of cultural activities available to the residents of Warrington
and we all agreed to promote the work that is taking place.

Warrington Town Hall
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HERITAGE OPEN DAYS 2018
Heritage Weekend 8th and 9th
September 2018
We opened our doors on 8th and 9th
September for the fourth year running on
Heritage Weekend and were pleasantly
surprised by the number of visitors who
came to see what we were offering. There
was a great deal of interest in Caroline
Crook’s Role of Honour and opportunity
for members of the public to track down
their relatives. The Lodge Banners were
displayed again in the large Temple and
gave the visitors a chance to complete a
treasure hunt of clues to be found on the
banners.

World War 1 commemorative display

Contact Us
Warrington Museum
Of Freemasonry
Winmarleigh House
Winmarleigh Street
Warrington
WA11NB
01925 651468
Curator Vic Charlesworth
Archivist Caroline Crook
Researcher Peter Beck
Secretary Bob Timmis
Treasurer Jim Cartledge
Chairman Barry Jameson
Trustees; Mike Williams & John McIntyre
Editor Sue Moore.
Please contact any of the above about
Becoming a friend or via our web site

One of the jewels on display and on loan
From the Lady Lever Museum and Art
Gallery.

http://
museum.westlancsfreemasons org.uk
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A Day in the Life of a Humble Museum Curator
I arrived at the museum s usual on a Wednesday morning not knowing what was ahead of me. The
first inkling that it was going to be a bit taxing was the arrival of Laura Bailey, the Assessor for The
Arts Council Museum Accreditation, to look at our progress.
OK, that is all in a day’s work but the next visitor Eric O’Callaghan, Secretary of Harmonic Lodge,
brought news from abroad. Herein lies a tale of a search for a 1797 Harmonic Lodge Minute Book
sought by Caroline Crook that would give her access to details of John Lyndsey Lewis. Our interest
in finding more information came about when we received his Grand Lodge Certificate from a Lodge
in Portland, Maine USA. Eric’s search for his Lodge’s minute books involved a phone call to Susan
Snell at Grand Lodge London who was able to inform him that the Minute Books were in Greece!
Apparently they had been retrieved from a skip destined for shredding and pulping in a recycling
centre on the Greek island of Karpathos in the town of Levkos. A part-time worker at the centre saw
the 27 leather bound volumes, hand written in copper plate script and thought that they may have
some value. He did not speak English, but knew someone who did who also happened to be a
Greek Mason and a member of an English Lodge. That mason had the good sense to contact
London and, after an enormous amount of toing and froing, the tomes appeared at Eric’s address in
Liverpool. Consequently, the minutes arrived at the Museum but sadly the volume that Caroline
required, The Minute Book of 1796-1818 was missing. This story was shared with Phillipa Lee and is
likely to be featured in an article in the Square.
The next surprise of the day was the arrival of Harry France from Liverpool who had with him three
ivory and ebony Setting Mauls which had been used at the laying of the foundation stone of the
Chapter House of Liverpool Anglican Cathedral in 1924. The very ones that Barry Jameson and
myself had spied when we visited Hope Street and we offered to home them at WMF. They have
taken their place alongside our other set of ivory gavels on loan from Liverpool.
The next event to further brighten my day was a letter I was handed and by coincidence it was from
Greece. Robin Stone, a Greek citizen, had read an article about the Museum in the June edition of
The Square and wrote to me to enquire about becoming a Friend of the Museum. It then transpired
that he was a musician, a classical pianist, and he had composed a Masonic Symphony which was
yet to be performed in this country. I went home only slightly phased by the events of the day.

Vic with Caroline Crook and Barry Jameson
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An Evening of Remembrance and Celebration - Lest We Forget
WMF are working along with The Warrington Masonic Group and the Armed Forces Charity (SSAFA), to
plan a Commemorative Evening of Dinner and Entertainment on Saturday 10th November 2018. There are
plans to hold a Grand Draw and Evening Raffle, where the funds raised will be donated to SSAFA, and
entertainment with a WW1 theme will be provided by Brian Wilson (Ashmole Lodge). We are hoping for a
good turn out and a lot of support for our men and women, who like their forebears, have served and
continue to serve their country.
In Caroline’s search for the Freemasons of Warrington who had served in the First World War as part of
WMF commemorations for the 100th anniversary of the end of the war, she has created a display in the
Museum which has been much admired. There is also an article written by Caroline in the latest edition of
The Square, which I recommend you to read.
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